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CIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

The farmers aie making rapid- Pubhehed every Thursday by tlit
IUNIK0VE85Y IN KLliAKI)

TO REPUBLICAN PRESI-

DENTIAL CANDIDATES.

progress preparing for the comVEStEBM 0ADQL1RJI PRINTIliB COMPANY

ing crops, and it is predicted by

Attention !

Do You want to know
where you can get

Standard Sanitary Kancfactnring
Co's Plumbing Goods.

American Radiator , Go's Ideal

Heating Plants.

- (Incorporated)
many that the yield of the com

L H. WHITE, President & Manager ing season will be much greater theI. R. SWANN Vice-Preside- nt
But He Takes no Sides In

Matter, Saying that Demo,
crats have Troubles Too.

than that of the previous year,
The feed supply is almost exW. E. FINLEY, - - EDITOR.

;;
' Those idle. Funds '

. ; The deposits ia banks reflect the ready fin-

ancial strength of the people, and it is therefore
important that all money be deposited in banks
where it can be made to serve the purpose in-

tended. Assist us in bringing idle funds into
circulation, and by so doing you will increase
the working capital of the country. Our state-
ments as published from time to time not only
speak well of our bank, but of our town and
community.. A good word from .you"to a
neighbor or friend will be appreciated by us.'

hausted in our community and F. E. Myers Bros. Well and House

In case anyone is Inclined to
favor the nomination of Roose-

velt rather than Taft on account
of the latter's effort to have' re-

ciprocity with Canada the fol-

lowing extracts 'from speeches
will show Roosovelts ideas on
the subject:

Statement of Roosevelt a t
Grand Rapids, Mich., on Feb.
11,1911. "Here, friends in Michi-

gan, right on the northern front-
ier, I have the peculiar right to

I.OO
.SO the stock raisers are glad to Indian Gap, North State,On YrMix Alonth --

Thra Month
Pomps..38 welcome every ray of sunshine, February 24, 1912.

To the folks on the farmr
Terra Cotta, Sewer Pipe, Stove

-t- mrm4 mm memntt.ctama matt mailer Jane 19th
Knowing mat it will onng grass
and foliage which is so soon toJ97, at the ftllnWcMl Marshall. N. C, under I notice that my Republican Fine, Chimney lining, a

Far-i-
i Drain Tile.the Acta Congrete V Maren J. Jy.

friends down at the "county
I?lack and Galvanized pine and fitsite" are pulling off a newspaper

FRIDAY. APRIL 5th, 1912 tings and all kinds of Plumbers' rua

be needed.
Glad to note that the people

of our community are not dis
cussing the farming business

but are taking up the great

controversy warm and wordy insay a word of CONGRATULA terlal. Try us.
regard to Republican presidentialTION to you and to all of us ON

THE LIKELIHOOD THAT WE J. R. RICH Co.Teachers timber. MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
One politician, who is a lawyer ASHEVILLE, N. C.SHALL SOON HAVE CLOSER

and important questions in re-

gard to better ' roads, better of ability, arraigns Mr. Taft forRECIPROCAL TARIFF an It us do that Plumhlnir loli for ron. Ifffe may bo permitted a w ord
we would like to magnify the We have Sanitary Plumber who do Itmany mistakes and makes aschools, better social life, better

churches and various other sub
trade relations WITH THE right. I f you do not want our Plumb

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety;. '

THE BANK OF FRENCH BROAD.
The - Bank - of - good - service

GREAT NATION TO THE er send in your order for that bill ofprofession of the teacher.
materials, vve can till your order anaNORTH OF US. And I feelOne reason why the schools please you.

jects, which if rightly developed
and carried out will prove a
great blessing to all and bring pleased, primarily because I wisare not better than they are that J. R. Rich & Coto see the two peoples, the Can
about higher planes of life inteaching is not considered as i

profession. Boys and girls go in

strong presentation of tte claims
of Theodore Roosevelt to the
presidency.

Ho says that Taft has not
proven to be what he considers
a good Republican and that he
insulted some Republicans some
way; and he went ou to say: I
believe he said 114,000, but I'm

adian and the American peoplesevery respect.
drawn together by the closestOur high school which proved Quick Workto teaching as a stepping stone

to something else to make money ties on a footing of complete
quality of interest and mutualin order to prepare for some Making of high-grad- o eyeglasses .orrowrespect. I feel that it should be and spectacles and grinding prescripthine else. If we take the most

tion lenses our nouuy. Adjusting

to be a great success has just
closed. We bid God-spee- d to
the worthy instructors, trusting
that future lields of labor which
they enter, may receive a great
portion of the vast instruction

fone of t!i" cardinal policiessuccessful teachers and those not sure he said that many; you
see that woud be pretty big uiem accurately to me eyes is as na

portant as making thoin.' We aro exthis republic to establish thewho have attained any preemi McLeiidonporu. at both..very closest relations of goodnence as teachers we find that
And he claims that Taft got OUR SPECIALTYwill and friendship with the do

Is examining eyes, tittinir lenses foiminion of Canada."
imparted to us. We wish to
thank each and every teacheV

mixed up some way in appoint-
ing a judge and selected a man all eye defects, it you wish your

glasses tilted by a connoisseur, comerrom a speecii delivered in
New York on Feb. 13, 1011 Paintsthat wasn't politically qualified

for the place. Oils
for the gallant and heroic ser-

vice rendered in our community.
We as a people are glad to pres And in addition to what has

Then this correspondent says

to the optical house of

CHARLES II. E0NESS

Manufacturing and Itcfracting
Optician

been suiil about reciprocity with LUMBERent you to the public as our wor
thy teachers, the names of which

he don't like Taft's way of doing
business with Canada. But if I
remember aright about that

Canada, I would like to make
this point: It should always be A Patton Ave. Opposite I'ostofiice,

they have made it a profession
and have studied it just as a doc-

tor does medicine or a lawyer
does law teaching should be put
on the same level and really is
better. Lawyers and doctors
are to cure abnormal conditions,
A teacher is to train a normal
conditioned person to develope
themselves. Doctors and lawyers
only have the few rare occasions
the teacher has the child for a
long time, and still they do their
work half trained and in a slip
ahod way saying often times.
Oh I am doing this only for a

Windowsare as follows: iJrof. G. C.
Brown, principal, Prof. S. J. Doorsa cardinal point in our foreign Asheville, N. C.Canada matter there was noth-

ing doing."
policy to establish the closest andPeek, Miss Flora Lusk, assist
most friendly relations of equalants. A wealthy manufacturer who
respect ana advantage wim ourSunday schools and prayer has recently immigrated hither m, Builders' & Plumbers' Supplies mgreat neighbor o n the north Geo. M. Pritchard

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

meetings are being organized
and carried on with great suc And I HAIL THE RECIPRO

replies to the above charges and
that the question as to which is
the best Republican, Taft or

CITY ARRANGEMENT because
it represents an effort to bring

cess. May all be benefitted by
their existence. Roosevelt, is unimportant a slittle while; soon I will do some about a closer, a more intimate compared with t h e question,thing elie. If you want to do 3BBE 3Ea more friendly relationship of which has made the best Presimankind a benefit be a teacher, mutual advantage on equal terms

Practice in United States
Courts and in State Courts.

MARSHALL, N. C.

but do it with the thought of UTILIZER - FERTILIZERbetween Canada and the United
dent? And that looks like sound
doctrine, but my friend might asmaking it your life work and go States." M. L. CHURCH.
well undertake to preach sin unin to make a success of it and
to salvation as to preach thatyou go into it with this idea you For Sale. I am now prepared to make the following

prices on followmg named Fertilizer for Cashdoctrine in this vicinity or the

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
last; the Fifth Sunday meeting
of the Newfound Baptist Asso-

ciation met with the Baptist
church at the Flats of Spring
Creek. The meeting was well
attended and all present seemed
to enjoy the exercises, Rev:
Wellons, pastor of M. E. Church,
delivered the introductory ser-
mon giving a very able discourse.

The question as to the needs
of the association and how they
should be met, was very interest

will attain eminence.
suburbs hereof.

And he quotes a Massachusetts
Four hundred acres rijjht on piko,

one-ha- lf of it in fine timber; will more
than pay for the farm; all lavs level man who says that the difference

AMAZON HIGH ORADE, -3 :

ANCHOR BRAND, TOBACCO, &lA-2- -2

ANCHOR BRAND, CORN. -2.

vjuiteasaa airair occured on
Little Pine creek last Monday between Taft and Roosevelt in

dealing with the trusts is thatafternoon when Mr. Geo. Red

$2.65 Per Bag
2.50 "
2.25 "
1.75 "
1.60 "
1.50 "

with line improvements. Price 13,

000.

One hundred and thirty acres, eieh

MISS ROBERTA ROGERS

Public Stenographer

OFFICE :

BANK OF FRENCH 6ROAD BUILDING.

Hours: 8 to 2.

m MAMMOTH CORN OROWER. 10-- 2,

mon tcok his own life. Domestic Taft uses the law and Roosevelt PHOSPHATE ACID,ty acres in jjr.iss, four room house, 16

14L'oou new barn, Id sitrht of mill uses harsh language. Now thetrouble led him to say in the
presence of his wife that he was
going to end his life and picking

church and schools. Price $2,600.ingly discussed by the following man quoted didn't say what he
meant by "harsh language" butspeakers: Jno. D. Balding, Rev Fifty acres, half in meadow land

good orchard, in sight of church an.lp his gun he sat down and Wellona, Rev. R. H. Hipps school, store and mill and good doctors. I presume he either meant wind

The above prices are strictly cash and are the best
prices I ever had. There is going to be a big demand
for'Pertilizer this season, especially the above named ,,

brands. I will have NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER
about April 1st. I SELL HAY, COTTON SEED MEAL
AND HULLS.

placing the barrell against his rrice $i,ouu.Hon. T. L. Plemmons. and gas or profanity; possibly
the latter; because 'it's knownAnother interesting feature ofstomach he fired, dying instant-

ly. The only person present
50 acres of land with jjood orchard,

1 2 acres in fine strawberries, plenty
of timber, jfood four room hoiisi-- , in that Roosevelt sometimes appliesthe meeting was the denuncia

tion of Russellism by Hon. T. Lwas his wife. She said he told

- notice ;
iVorth Carolina Madison County.

Maggie Canteell

Robert Cantbelt
The defendant above named will take

Jthat remedy to aggravate cases
her he was going to kill himself Plemmons, Rev. Rob Cogdill emember distinctly that that's R. H. WARD

i t iPitiiirii r.
but she did not believe him and who declared, that Russellism the remeiy he applied in 1903 3Eashould be eradicated, and nevereven when he placed the gan as
be did she did not still acredit

two miles of Concord. Price $1500.

50 acres in 1 mile of Kingston pike,
grood heuse and ifood barn, good mola-t- o

soil. Price $ilO0.
r

Any kind of a farm that a man
would want; any kind of a house and
lot in Concord or Knoxville that a man
would want. Call and see me, . or
write me.

I am prepared to keeD all Customers

notice that an action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superior

when some Republicans objected
to Taft on the ground that hisagain be permitted to poison the

christian atmosphere of our fairhis threat. Mr. Kedmon lived
about Paynes Chapel. His body

court of Madison county for divorce
and alimony against said defendant;
and the said defendant will further

religious belief was not scrip
turial."land.

Best wishes to The News-R- e take notice that he is required to apwas brought to Dry Pond for
burial on Tuesday. It is sad to

A prominent county officialfree of charge, and free conveyance. Placing Your Money in a Bankcord. Sunny South pear at the next term of the SuperiorOld phone 37.
chronicle such happenings. comes to Mr. Taft s. relief and

makes a strong defense of hisGEORGE CUMMINGS.
Concord, Tenn

court of Madison county to be held on
the 20th day of May, 1912, at the court
house of said county in Marshall, N. C.policies and condemns the RooseLICKED AGAIN.
and answer or demur to the complaintvelt policies, tie gives various

keeps it in circulation while you are not using it
When you deposit your money in THIS BANK
it can be used for your indirect if not direct pro- -

fit the upbuilding of our town and vicinity, the
community in which YOU are particlarly

reasons why Madison should notNo matter how loudly we talk
in said-action-, or the plaintiff will ap-

ply to the court for the relief demand-
ed in sa id complaint.'

LOOK HERE!
Young men, do you know that

help put the- "'rough rider'' in

Last Tuesday was quite a ser-

ous day on the railroad near
Marshall. Monday evening a
rock slipped down near.the'track
and scraped the "special," a car
load of rara hnrses wcro nn th

about principle, right and wrong
the saddle, ;Judge Massie who was killed aand all that, most if not all of us

He seems to think that Mrfew days ago in Virginia carried
This 2oth day of March 1912.

W. H. HENDERSON.
Clerk Superior Court.

like to be on the winning side.
Taft had some grounds for hi3an Insurance Policy for $16,000The following letter writtentrain and one of - the jockeys on his life. Just a few days be attitude towards Republican polby a friend of mine to the New fore he was killed he had takenjumpod out and was somewhat itics in North Carolina, and 8-York Sun just after Roosevelt's out a policy for $4,000. Don't NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator of

Our constantly increasing, list of depositors fur
nishes competent evidence, the very best of evi-
dence, that the relations existing ' between this
bank and its customers are mutually satisfactory
We shall be pleased to add YOUR name to this
growing, list.: : :'

speaks of the gnashing of teethhurt. A short time afterwards
the dirt moved down andp02 this fact prove to all young men

the estate of M. E. Hipps, deceased,
defeat in the primaries in New
York last month shows that he

and other troubles between thetnat tney should take out a life ate of Madison County, North Caro"outs"-an- d "ins." ; ;insurance to provide for their lina, this is to notify all parsos havingfamily should anything happen
was delayed seven hours, hardly
had it passed when a larger slide
came down and it was impossible
to cjean away the track, so a

claims against the estate of said ddHe says that if the pie counter
were eliminated from politics

is by no means always winner:

"New York, Mar. 25, 1912.
"Editor New York Sun.

"My first remembrance of T.

Citizens Bankto you. uau on me and insure
your life. I represent the best ceased to exhibit thein to the under-

signed at his home on the waters ofboth parties would be more paCompany in the United States.track was built around and 86, Silrins Creek, Mr 8 Townnhlp, Madi It MARSHALL - - HOT SPRINGStriotic. And he is right aboutJAMES SMART.
son County, at Trust' Post Office, N.uooseveu was wnen he made a that.. But I fear that if there ' '

. rn....iA it c r
were no there wouldspeech at Leonard and Church

ClL A - 11
C, on or before the 29th day of March
1013 or this notice will be pleaded in

28 and 12 came through after
two o'clock. The work of clean-lngftb- e

track was quite a job
and is finished after a couple of

Almost A Miracle. H,Mim,HIHHHII,IHistreets, , wnen ne was running bo no politics. Pie-counte-

bar of their recovery. All persons ia-One of the most startling1 changes
an! "politics" are s o nearly debted to said state will please makeever seen in any man. according to W,

for Mayor of: New York City.
As we all know, he was "licked."days work. identical that if you were to e immediate payment. -Holsclaw, Clarendon, Tex., was ef
The next time I met him was at liunfnate one there would be nonefected years ago in his brother. "He

had such a dreadful couch." he writes

This the 25th day of March 1912. .

J. H. PK1CE, "

Administrator of M. 13. Hipps dee'd
Senator Bob Taylor died last of the other left. It would be

like eliminating the darkies from"that all our family thought he was
the Chicago Convention which
nominated Blaine; and you , will
remember, he and Curtis bitterly

going into consumption, but he began
to use Dr. JClng'a New Discovery, and

Sunday and was buried at Knox-vill- e

on last Wednesday, Sena-
tor Taylor was onto of the best
known men in the coantry as

opposed Blaine's nomination. He was completely cured by ten bottles.

Eggs For Setting
Improve your stock by Buying Eggs from

Pure Bred BUFF LEG!. GUNS
- PRICE, 75c Per

the Degroes.
A farmer politician who re-

sides near the "county site"
comes out in a strong i article in

Now he is sound and well and weighswas "licked" again. Everyone
knows that at the recent election

NOTICE. - ,

CarolinatMadison County
In the Superior Court.
Vonie King, Plaintiff.- -

,

VS. -
'

Jeff King, Defendant

218 pounds.. For many years our faint

which he don't take the- - lastly has used this wonderful remedy for
Coughs and colds with excellent re

ha was beaten to a frazzle." In
fact, I think yoa will agiee with named correspondent's position;sult." It's quick, safa, reliable and

The defendant above named 'willme, that every time he has but I believe he would take it ifguaranteed. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Also IUDIAH RUfJNER DUCKStake notice that an action entitled asTrial bottle free at Redmon & Roberts"thrown his bat in the ring and it's satisfactory all round. And

governor, representative and
senttor, he has been in politics
for many year. He was,, also
known as a lecturer far and wide
and has brought tears and amiles
to many a countenance.

Ilia voice and his smile will be
rinsed and the senate will lose

t ne of its most popular members.

above has been commenced in theCo.stripped to the buff he has been Superior Court of Madison County tolicked" and the only time he obtain absolute divorce-fro- m the
I notice that another gentleman
announced specifically that he is
desirous of taking the same posi-

tion. ''
Vt

has been successful' has been bonds of matrimony heretofore enterADMINISTRATIORS NOTIC?.

"THE LEGHORN OF THE DUCK FAMILY" '
PRICE, $li3 Per 13.

M fl PAVfg AT Wc0N DAVIS-STCK-
"

ed into between the plaintiff and deHaving qualified as administrator
fendant; and the said defendant will

when he has gone with the tide."
- "Taft Republican."

Now is a good time to get on

or the estate of W. H. Jarvia, alias W.
H. Jervis, deceased, late of the- coun

' Now hoys I am merely report-
ing the news for the folks.-- 1 ami further take notice that he is required

to appear at the term - of Superiorty of Madison, North Carolina, this is vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvnot taking sides in your contro-
versy VVe Democrats have ourto notify all persons having, claims a--the winning .side and climb on

the "Taft Band Wagon" as it is
Court of said County to be held on
the Uth'Monday after the first Mon-
day In March, towit: On the 2oth

Two large mules and new Cargainst the estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to 1;he undersigned at a' Vne CliW.luV III -

troubles too.' We are just now
being entertained with what-i- salready crowded with delegates

m J. Boyoe, Fanrille, Va., is so

lie escaped consumption - and re-- 1

hi health,' that he writes about
re 1Mnc St of others. "I had a

v '.k'h liuis ; on for two years
T ' n " Foley's Honey and

1. C k"pt on until the
' "t ir a i 1 in

- T i tw

his place of business in Marshall, N. One 15 H. P. Blakeslee (known as the Wilson-Harvey- -
day of May 1912, at the court-hou- se

of said county in Marshall, TS. C, andto the National Convention and
ver wagon,- - for sale, come ' and
see them.- - .Will sell cheap. See
G. R. Merrell at Silver's store
R. P. D. 3, Marshall, N. C.

on or before twelve months from
Watterson-- T i 1 1 m a answer or demur to the complaint- - inmore are getting on at every

primary and state convention.
M. L. CHURCH.

said action, or.the plaintiff will apply
to the court for the relief demanded

zontal) gasoline engine, col
with all fixtures. Uave puu ia
motor and have no ue for en-
gine. Will Bell cheap. F.rfine-ca- n

be seen at J.' k,' ,:) rlirrp- -
i J. c. iia::."t:y,

the date hereof, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar, of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate
will please make immediate payment.

This the 2?r..i clay (.f March l!i)2.
j. wilky w

Combs controversy. the
tiaune of the controversy at pres-
ent, but you, see as the rontro- -

'vt v.- ix'-- s vr.rir.cr ? t

n sa!J F.'Shelton fs still continuing:
Tl.1.5 1 :.v of March 1012. his cut prices on everytl.i" r ex-

cept poods that hive I' i '


